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Five One Five is a new luxury condominium building in the heart of West Chelsea with 
architecture and interiors designed by world renowned Singaporean architect Soo K. Chan, 
principal of SCDA Architects. 
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Located at 515 West 29th Street, Five One Five is situated at the gateway of Hudson Yards, 
a dynamic new neighborhood on the West Side that will bring new shops and restaurants, 
green spaces, arts and cultural opportunities and more to an already vibrant area. The 



building is also uniquely positioned at a place where the High Line takes a sharp turn, 
which will give every single residence a view of the iconic park. 
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The architecture and interiors of Five One Five are designed by Soo K. Chan and his 
critically acclaimed firm SCDA. The building features 15 expansive homes ranging from two 
to three-bedroom residences, including a collection of five penthouses. The ultra-luxurious 
interiors combine Chan’s signature minimal aesthetic with textured materials that blend 
warm woods with smooth stone palettes. 
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Each residence features expansive, generous layouts and boasts light-filled interiors with 
luxury finishes, fixtures and materials chosen by Chan to evoke the sense of luxury and 



modern living with a touch of the building’s surrounding urban roots. The intricate exterior 
design features curvy glass wings that give the façade a rippling appearance. 
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Five One Five Residents will find everything they need for leisure, entertaining and fitness 
all at their doorstep. Amenities include direct keyed elevator access to each residence, an 
outdoor roof deck with kitchen, a fitness center, 24-hour attended lobby and ample storage. 
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Five One Five is developed by Forum Absolute Capital Partners. CORE, one of New York 
City’s most prominent residential real estate sales and marketing firms, is exclusively 
handling the sales and marketing for Five One Five. Source and images Courtesy of Optimist 
Consulting. 

https://optimistconsulting.com/
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